
Thank you for inquiring about my services as a Wedding Officiant.
There are three fees you can consider.

Officiant Only: Averages $120-$180
Officiant Only Plus Rehearsal: $220-$340
Officiant | Coordinator: $600

My ceremonies are short, sweet, and simple.
The ceremony will usually last up to 15 minutes.
It would be a pleasure to marry both of you in front of your friends and family.

Super Liaison = Officiate + Coordinate Only at Ceremony for $600
PERFORM THE CEREMONY AND COORDINATE ONLY AT THE CEREMONY SITE 
 
Carolyn Burke has performed hundreds of weddings all around the St Louis Metropolitan Area since 2005.
The demand for her experience as an event coordinator AND wedding officiant make this package unique
and of great value.  It is like having TWO vendors for the price of ONE.

The cost?  $600 which includes - -
‚ Itinerary planning, checklists, event management
‚ Oversee placement and manage most of the elements for the ceremony
‚ Work with day-of vendors to coordinate installation strategy and plans
‚ Coordinate the rehearsal
‚ Set-up/Clean-up at the ceremony site
‚ Perform the ceremony

Check out my REVIEWS on The Knot and Wedding Wire

I look forward to hearing back from you when you have made your decision.
Please call me at 314-821-4844 to ask more questions or to reserve my time.
 
Carolyn Burke - Wedding Officiant

SHORT    ::  Ceremony is 5 to 15 Minutes Long
SWEET    ::  Brief and Simple But Always Meaningful
SIMPLE   ::  Payment is Easy - Most Require No Deposits To Hold the Date

Carolyn Burke, LLC     Wedding Officiant | Coordinator
705 Dickson Street   ::   Kirkwood  MO  63122
(314) 821-4844   ::   info@CarolynBurkeSTL.com 
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